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Column

death of Lord Kensington of the Lite-thirty-seven- ,
frum
aged
guards,

Arkansas Democrats.
Little Rock, Ark., June 27 The ALSDIIULER
democratic state convention today
James P. Clarke, na
elected
committeeman. Senator Jones
NOMINATED
DEFEAT CDINESE tional
Clark and
Senator Berry,
Jeff Davis were elected delegates at
large to Kansas City convention.
Resolutions instructing the delega
tion to vote for David B. Hill for vice- - Illinois
Tien
Force
Tsln,
Enters
Foreign
Democrats Denounce
president were withdrawn. The plat
The Anglo Saxon In the
form reaffirms the Chicago platform
Imperialism Oppose Trusts
favors strict observance of the Mon
Lead- Nominate State
roe doctrine, declares lor government
Officers.
construction and ownership of Nicar- aguan canal; denounces trusts, con
SEYMOUR IS NEAR TIEN TSIN demns "Death dealing policy of the
republican administration in the Phil
ippines;" insists upon giving freedom DEATH OF LORD KENSINGTON
to Cuba; demands the same rights fur
Three Hundred Members of His the Philippines.

ALLIED FORCES

HE

'
Reported Sick or

CAN'T

Wounded.
HOLD

OUT

LONG

Dewey Says Bryan WHI Win.
Boers Attack British Line of
Newport, R. I., June 27 Admiral
Communications; Twenty
"I
stand just
Dewey last night said:.
where I was some time ago. If the
Killed, 200 Taken
American people want me as their
Prisoners- candidate for president, I am ready."
Asked If he would stand for nomi
he replied:
nation for
"No." The admiral said: "There Is
a strong feeling in the west tor Bryan PROHIBS ARE IN CONVENTION
and if he runs for the presidency I be
lieve he will be elected." Dewey paid
a high tribute to President McKInley.
Sprinfleld, III., Jun 27 The dem
ocratic state convention Instructed
Chicago Strike Ended,
delegates to the national convention
June 27 The
backbone to
Chicago,
Bryan and vote as a unit
of the great building trades strike, in on support
all
It elected Thomas
this city, is broken. It is now only Gahan, questions.
of Chicago, national commitaa
few
hours
when fifty teeman. The completed ticket Is as
question of
thousand workmen who have been idle follows: Governor, Samuel Alschuler,
many months will be arranging agree Aurora; lieutenant governor, Elmer
ments for a return to work. The in E.
Perry, Brown county, secretary of
ltiai move ending tne lockout was state,
Jan. F.
Bloomington.
taken by the brick layers and stone state auditor, O'Donnell,
Geo. B. Parsons, Shaw-neetomasons union, which voted after an
state treasurer, M. F. Dun- all night meeting to withdraw from
Jacksonville;
attorney .general,
lap,
the building trades council.
James Todd, Cook county. The plat
form reaffirmed the platform adopted
Powers Released.
by the democratic national convenHarlan Court House, Ky., June 27
tion of 1896, denouncing the admin
Captain John Powers, of Barbourville, istration of William McKInley as the
who was arrested here yesterday on weakest In the history of the nation.
the charge of complicity In the mm'-de- r It condemns the cowering attitude of
of Gov. Goebel was today released the president1 and advisors in refusing
on habeas corpus proceedings. Pow- sympathy to the heroic Boers, invokes
ers produced a pardon signed by Gov public condemnation of the adminis
ernor Taylor, March 6th, which Judge trative policy which denies Cuba, PuerOornett honored.
to Rico and Philippine islands, the
principle of home rule and self government; denounces the currency law
John F. Hill Nominated.
Bangor, Maine, June 27 The repub as passed by the present congress.
lican state convention nominated Dr. It denounces Imperialism under any
John F. Hill, Augusta, for governor. pretence as necessarily leading to mil
Resolutions endorsing the national itarism, opposes monopolies formed
for the purpose of arbitrary controlling
administration were adopted.'
of products and prices in the Interest
solely of combined capital; favors reWife of Mark Twain Dead.
New York, June 27 Mrs. Katherine moval of duties from all Imports mon
Lott Clemens, wife of Mr. Clemens opolized by trusts; demands the enact
the author, died suddenly today: of ment and enforcement of legislation
to prevent every species of discrimiheart trouble at Hackensack, N. J.
nation; favors Immediate construc
tion, operation, fortification and deVicar Dowling Dead.
fense of American interoceanic canal,
Chicago, June 27 Rev. D. N. J.
by United States, declares opposition
Dowling, vicar general archdiocese of to
government by injunction, demands
Chicago, died today from " heart dis- protection of life and property" of
ease.
American citizens at home and abroad
regardless', of race, color, or pre
STOCK MARKETS.
vious condition.
Kansas City, June 27 Cattle 7,000;
Springfield, June 27 The state cen- steady; native steers' $4.004.35; central committee met immediately
Texas steers $3.005.20; Texas after the adjournment of the 'conven
cows $2.25 3. 40; native cows and tion and selected Dr. Walter Watson,
heifers $2. 00 5. 00; stock era and Mount Vernon, as one of the altet-natbulls $2.75
feeders $3.5004.70;
delegates at large to the national
4.50; sheep 2,000;" strong; "lambs convention In place of Adlal Stevenmuttons
son, 'who declined.
$4.006.50;
$3.255.00.:
Cattle 14,000;
Chicago, June 27
steers
Boers More Active.
steady to slow; good to prime
London, June 27 Telegrams from
$5.105.75; poor to medium $4.50
3.00; stockers and feeders- - $3.15
South Africa indicate renewed "Boer
4.85; cows $3.904.50; heifers $3.00 activity increases in proportion with
fS5.00; canners $2.252.75; bulls L.ora Konerts quiescence, so tne com- calves
$2.754.20;
$4.506.50; pletion of the commander-in-chief- s
Texas fed steers $4.305.15; Texas enveloping movement, supposed to be
grass steers $3.654.25; Texas bulls in progress is anxiously awaited. News
?2.753.40; sheep 12,000; choice i this morning supports the belief that
firm; others steady to slow; good to ' the Boers succeeded piercing General
e
choice wethers $4.004.75; fair to Rundle's lines and proceeded
mixed
$3.254.10; western ward. It appears to show the failure
sheep $4.004.25; Texas sheep $3.50 of the British to properly guard their
4.00; native lambs $5.00)6,00; line 'of communications, north of
western lamb3 $5.756.00; spring Kroonstad, involved a disaster to a
lambs f4.25t.50.
, . botly of Basutos working on the rail- New York, June 27 Money on call road of whom twenty were killed and
nominally IVi per cent. Prime mer- - 200 made prisoners.
cantile paper 34Mi. Silver
New York, June 27 A dispatch
Lead $4.10. '
from Bloemfontein announces the

wounds.

forces against the combined boxers
and Chinese soldiers,' barring the
.road to Tien Tein, opened at daybreak.
One hundred and fifty Americans were
among the 2,000 international troops.
The Chinese Eoon broke under heavy
shelling, then the arsenal was attacked and the guns gradually silenced.
The fight was practically over at noon.
A keen, friendly rivalry for the
honor of first entering the city resulted in the American and British
troops going in neck and neck with
the others close up.
London, June 27 Cable - messages
Jrom the far east are so conflicting
that almost any desired view of the
situation is deducible. On the whole,
however, It Is safe to assume that
Vice Admiral Seymour and legations,
whether together or separately, will
ultimately reach a place of safety.
Various reports locate the legations
at diverse places, but it seems agreed
they are safely away from Pekin.
Paris, June 27 The French consul
general at Shanghai, telegraphing yesterday announces that the allied
troops entered Tien Tsin. He states
also that the foreign ministers departed from Pekin north, accompanied
by a Chinese escort 'supposedly headed for Shanghai, Kouan, following the
great wall.
Shanghai, June 27 The German
paper has credited a statement to
the effect that Admiral Seymour is
eight miles from Tien Tsln with
killed, and 200 wounded.
London, June 27 A special from
'Shanghai says, that communication
with Admiral Seymour was opened by
the Tien Tsln relief force Sunday.
.Admiral Seymour was then ten miles
from Tien Tsln. Three hundred mem-iber- s
of his party are reported sick
nd wounded; only a few killed. They
were short of provisions and were returning without having .rescued the
legations. A dispatch from Tsin
Tan, dated yesterday, says the Protestant mission at Welta. r Sien was
burned own by the rebels Monday
.
..,-.night. .:
Washington, June 27 The Chinese
minister received a telegram from Pe
kin via Ching Fu, dated June 19th, saylng that ministers and foreigners at
Pekin were safe there and well; and
arrangements were being made to
provide them with an escort out of
the city.
Washington June 27 General Chaf
fee, ordered to command the American troops in China left Washington
today for San Francisco whence, he-eails Sunday.
Berlin, Juno 27 The German con
sul at Che Foo confirms the message
from Vice Admiral Seymour,
who
reached Tien Tsin Monday, saying he
was then eight miles westward of
that city, terribly barrassed and could
only hold out another two days. He
nas sixty-tnre- e
men killed and over
200 wounded, and adds that the ad
miral asked for the dispatch of relief
column of 2,000 men. .This column
left Tien Tsln the morning of June
25th, under Russian command.
London, June 27 The British con
sul at Amoy telegraphs that Europeans at Pekin are reported safe.;
Washington, June 27 The Chinese
minister called this morning on the
secretary of state, and communicated
to him the contents of the dispatch
received from Tsung Li Yamen, at
Pekin, dated 19th ins't The dispatch
states that foreign ministers had before this date asked permission for
the legation guards to enter the city,
which permission had been granted;
(that they subsecfuently asked that
these guards be reinforced, which the
Chinese government was not disposed
to permit. The dispatch then goes on
to state that the consul general at
Tien. Tjin, supposed to be the French
concur general, telegraphed that Viceroy Chih Li, foreign admiral, had demanded the surrender. of Taku forts
pnd the foreign ministers were short-J- y
to leave Pekin for Tien Tsin with
their
guards.
"
Washington, June 27 The following
"cablegram was received at the navy
e department this afternoon; Che Foo,
June 27 Pekin force and minister
reported with Pekin relief expedition,
entrenched eight miles from Tien
Tsin. Signed. Kempff.
Decision Against Ice Company.
Albany, N Y., Juno 27 Justice
Bhester today handed down a
decision in the American ice company
case which is against the company on
all points and vacates writs of prohibition Issued by Justice D .Cady.Her-rie- k
which restrains referee Myer
fJussbaum from examining the officers of that company in proceedings
instituted against , them before Justice Chase. Referee can go on with
investigation of the company's affairs.
Al-de- n
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the people
to see for

Sporting Goods.
The right
kind at

.

('-f&'Zi-

t$

Campaus a Candidate.
Detroit, Mich, June r 27 Daniel J.
Campaus' political secretary declared
today that Campus' name will be presented at the Kansas City convention,
as a
candidate. Deaths Caused by Heat.
June 27 Throe
Pittsburg, Pa
.deaths and several prostrations from ki.
heat were rpportd today.
Chicago, June "27 Two deaths
caused by excessive heat and humidity
9 t3
today. Thermometer registered
degrees.

'
-

just the

r

right price.

Carlsbad Midsummer Carnival.
The program of the Eddy county
stockmen's midsummed carnival is
published in attractive .folders. . The
carnival Is to be held at Carlsbad,
July 3d and 4th. Two days are to be
given up to sports and .pleasures.
Among the attractions are the concerts given by the McGinty band of
El Paso, cowboy tournament and roping contest, horse racing and hose
racing, bicycle races, baseball games, '
addresses by prominent lawyers and
speakers, fiddlers reunion and contest A grand barbecue will be given
.
at noon each day.
Bicycles for Sale. '
Bicycles and sewing machines repaired, locks and gunsmith, in fact all
kinds of repairing in the machinist's
line well and promptly done. A. X
Lewis, Prop., next to E. Henry's insurance.
v193-l-

Prices J"tst Il:lvt,

I
MASONIC

TEMPLE.

-

50,000
,

Unapproachable

"

Henry Gokb, Pres.
H. W.
D. T.

SAVINGS BANK.

Vice Pres.

Kelly,

Paid up capital, $30,000,

the newest patterns, the
QVn'te are
best fitters and the best for

CpnJc

"" " the money.
Senior's Neckwear-

iTfyheLvrkE

:

at the very lowest

CASH prices..

Try them.

Every pair Guaranteed.

Would Not Suffer So Again for Fifty

C H
Or asli!

-:-

SENIOR,
'

Crasli!!

-

(Gi70Dsrs
Wool, Hides, Pelts,
All Kinds of Native Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Grain and "Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

ras&!!!i

-- :-

Ranch Supplies.

SUITS! SUITS! SUITS!

1

i

1

II

DURING - WARM - WEATHER - KEEP

- COOLg

By doing so, buy them of
j

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

First class safe for sale at this of1854f
at a bargain.

fice,

Itual

Life

-

.

Iasrance

:

OF

;

,,

N. M.

and El Paso, Texas.

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

1848,

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has 1
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
,
paid than any otner company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes 1
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poticy contains the mo?
liberal terms and best advantages.

0. II.

General Merchandise!
Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts

Style and Comfort
TWO ESSENTIALS

that are always found
ed below

In the make representThe onlv "Union matt." Id the city

legal 'Phone 8.
Colorado "Ptione 49.

Established

p . JI fiFHPINfi
P. C.

18S1.

WISE

&

1

Picture Moulding!
JUST RECEIVED

Ice Chests, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn
flowers, Rubber and Cotton Hose, Carden
Tools and a full line of Fishing Tackle, at
Las

Mats and Mountings.

.

1
W.L.DOUGLAS

'

WHOM

Hogsett, Notary Publ

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

j

Hunter Restaurant
Houghton Building

Center Street.
If you desire a first-cla-

meal
Board
the
there.
by
go

97-1-

EI Dorado

want to see a

line of DRY
GOODS,
including
ladies shirtwaists, wrappers and children's clothes
call on r,.
tiv-II
I. i
J.

ill.

liuiuuwul-

M

nth

I

1 "MaS.CHAS.WRIGHT.Prop
104 Center Street.

The Best Meals Served in
the City.
BOOKS,

BY USING OUR

COUPON
.

-j-

-

and at any lime you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.

Job printing of all kinds from a
milk check to the finest kind of a
lithograph, can be had at The O p--t LAS VEGAS STEAU LAUHDHY.
i c office.

62-6-

ss

Day, Week or Month.
Have, also,

Restaurant, Rooms for Rent.

4

Restaurant,

Board by Day, Week,
you
IF choice

$5X30.

X

GEO. T. HILL,
Home.'Phon. 10 12th & National

u

Montezuma

j

I QnarterOaksPhotoFrames,

J. FRzpatrick, an old time friend of
.nri rinnflaa Atm.. F.Hjit i.ni Vacta. K M
A. Gosser, the cigar manufacturer,
and rjn..nproYd f.sndl "d City Fmperty for tala ImwtamH mt- - and Tits Common Senss Shoe Slprs
writes from Denver, Colo., that he con- Improved
TIUm mmlaid, rssitaoullectttd
attwndod to tor a
tana 9f td.
templates moving Ms family here this
- '
SOLE AGENT.
O.
P.
HOGSETT,
fall, and expects to go into business,
Proprietor
as a breeder of fine fowls.
Bridge St., C. V. Hedgcock, Prop.
THE PUCE TO BOARD
10 per cent Reduction
Fire works at Mrs. Waring's
IS AT THE
Anyone having old gold or silver
can take it to F. G. Niems, the Bridge
street jeweler, and have made solid
worth cf
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If yon
have a clock or watch to repair Mr.
Niemg guarantees to give you a first
A. Dwal, Prep.
C"
class Job or money refunded.
work for 7
85-t-

w

ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Sixth Street Hardware Store.

It

East Las Vegas,

Company

MB.
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated

house, corner property,

June 26th, 1900,

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
Complete Line of Amole Soaps.

SgJ

a

om

'

IN

Cray's Threshing Machines,
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

,

First door south of postoffice.

'

"

Illl 111 it

It

They FIT,

-

they are COflFORTABLE,
are
they WEAR,
'

,

Asso-

1 1

& JIANZANARES

DEALERS

STYLES SHOWN.

S

sold

Nine lots and seven dwelling houses
for sale in East Las Vegas. For information Inquire of either Seneca T.
Kline, or S. K. Woodworth at the gro--j
m core, in cast
eery store or uran

III

Wtiolesail

"

Times Its Price.
I awoke last night with severe pains
in my stomach. I never felt so badly
In all my life. When I came down to
work this morning I felt so weak I
could hardly work. I went to Miller
& McCurdy's drug store and they
Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era ond Diarrhoea Remedy. It worked
like magic and one dose fixed me all
right. It certainly is the finest thing
I ever used for stomach trouble. I
shall not be without it in my home!
hereafter, for I should not care to en-- '
dure the sufferings eft last night again
for fifty times its price. G. H. WIL-SON, Liveryman, Burgettstown, Wash-mgton uo., fa. xnis remedy is tor
sale by K. D. GoodalL

IJ

COMPANY

E. "D. Mee, operator, left yesterday
'

for Trinidad.

t
t

Bargains.

'MHIIHIIIilW

BROWNE

.

QUireF00TF0RrioeniOr onOeS
Qn'o
and they

96-2-

"

Hoskins, Treu.

yonr earnings by depositing thtm in the Las V ki 8avihi
Bink, where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
No
made."
deposits received of less than 1. Interest raid on all deposit! of
fa and over.
ve

fay-Sa-

$

A general reduction in Ladies' Waists,
Wrappers,
Skirts and Children's Dresses.
Ladies' and Gents'
Shoes at marvelously low prices.
Come early to secure
some of these

.

THE LAS VEGAS

'58

-

- 0
Londsdale Columbus
6J4
Unbleached fluslin 5

$100,000

OFFICERS:

.

Your eyes tested free by a fine optician at P. H. Doll's.
t

Rods, Linss, Trout Flies, Fish Baskets, Etc.

.

-

- t.

DAVID THOMAS.

are just

grades Calico, at 5 Cents
-Ginghams AH

FRANK SPRINGER,'
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PAID OH TIME DEPOSITS,

-

Then we

(ft

MID-SEASO- N

nopefluslin

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

The resolution was finally passed
to the effect that It was the sense
of the committee that the platform
should have no plank that did not
touch on the liquor question. This
was regarded in the nature of a compromise as planks on woman suffrage,
Sunday question, and other issues
would be included, but be subordinatJ
ed to the liquor question.

and 12, at the northwest corner of
Columbia avenue and Fifth street, on
the north elde- of Hillsite park, is
withdrawn from the market, and no
person is authorized to dispose of this
property except myself.
--

0

form.

Out of the Market.
Notice Is hereby given that my prop
erty, consisting of lota No. 9, 10, 11

Camping?
-

-

Surplus

i

house, for $825; monthly rental $7.50.
house, for $825; monthly rental $8.50.
of
.

Going

T-

7

.......

OF LAS VEQAS.J

At grocery store of Graaf

;

National Bank,

Ml&H!?!

-

0. K. WOODWORTH,& Moore.

II FISHING

197

WING to the crowded condition of our store and to
make room for new importations, we have enn- eluded to have a
CLEARING
SALE, commencing; the 21st of June and to last to the
4th of J uly. We are quoting only a few items, but most
everything; will be reduced 10 to 25 per cent.

'

for $1,000; monthly rental $10.
addition,

f

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Three avowed candidates for the
presidential nomination ere in the
field, John G. Woolley, of Chicago,
editor of the "New Voice," a prominent platform advocate of the cause
of prohibition; Hale Johnson, Newton, Ills., and Rev. Silas C. Swallow,
J
Harrisburg, Pa.
"
Chairman Stewart announced as
temporary chairman, Samuel Dickie
of Michigan.
Dickie bitterly assailed
the administration for its position on
the canteen law, charged it with de 1
bauching people in- its new Philippine
possessions.
He also accused the government of S
using its consular service for gathering information for use of distillers
and brewers. Recess until 2; 39 p, in.
A
somewhat heated debate took J
place at the meeting of the committee on resolutions relative to instructions be given to the
on platform, the discussion being over
a point of single issue or broad plat- 1

Following Property on Railroad Avenue:
Lots 15 and 16, block 33, corner property,
West half of lots 1 and 2, block 18, Lopez
for $850; monthly rental $7.50.
(4) . West half of lots 3 and 4, block 18,
(5) . West half of lots .5 and 6, block 18,
3 All rented except (1) first above. Enquire

NO.

dr-d-

y

m

(2) .
(3) .

ISKHi.

Vice-Preside-

If you need more cash you can borrow it on the property, of the Building- and Loan
ciation, or elsewhere, on easy monthly payments.
house on Grand Avenue, lot 30, block 31, for $500; monthly rental $7.
(1) . Pour-roo-

e

,

EVENING, JUNE 27.

:

-

'

NEW

-

Japs Driven Out.
Redding, Calif., June 27 Two hundred minors and smelter employees,
at Keswick, last night .drove twenty-onJap railroad workers, out of town.
There was no violence. The Japs were
employed to take tho places of white
men.

-

Male a Payin

Stop' Paying Rent!

'

A

First National Bank.

1

Union

Boy

JLJLj

tstssl Tjfa Fscss

are used iu The Optic's Job ,
Department, so yon can depend $
on it that youi work will be $
turned out with an
?
ness not to be eicelkd.
,
v

J

Prohibitionists in Convention .
Chicago, June 27 The national con
LAS VEGAS.
MEXICO.
vention of the prohibition party met
today in the first regiment armory.
- JOSIIUA S. RAYNOJJDS, President.
Of 1,034 delegates entitled to seats,
s
were In At- JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
more than
A. B, SMITH, Cashlet
tendance when Chairman Oliver V.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Stewart of the national executive ctjf
called the convention,- - ta, er.

t,

London, June 27 A dispatch from
Che Foo says: A fight of the allied

Ths

a

j

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

VOL. XXI.

Party

in

HE JLas Vegas

Brings business. If you want )
to buy anything, rent any- - Jj
thing, sell anything, the best 4
"and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants.

t

Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.

Everything the market affords and
Excellent Service.

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
Railroad Ave , nest to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always in
attendance.
109

Colo. 'Phon. 22.

EI, DORADO HOTEI, Grand Ave. East Las Vegas

Las Vegas 200
:

:

New Mexico

Las

PUBLISHED BY

In

e?as PttMisMag Ccmpanj

PULL a rVwt&l Trietrraph-t'abl- e
Hoi, or
call by either telephone No. J. and hate your
Waut Ad brought to lh DAItr Oitic oilier.
wrvit-e- .
No charge to you for

GQHGUrJPTlOK.

Liu o

Lsj L'

sw-urc-

1
Few real e what a deerxealed, obstinate disease Catarrh is, regar ling it as a simple inflammation
tbe itoee anl throat, little or no attention is given it. But, however insignificant it iiiay seem at brat, it
U aerious ami far reaching in it restiia. .
to
The foul secretions entering the circulation poison tbe entire system. The stomach, kidneys
feel the eflect of this catarrhal poison, and when the lungs are reached its progress
act all the organs
U rapid and destructive, and finally ends in consumption.
It frequently happens that the senses of hearing and smell are in part or entirely lost, the soft bones ot
' the nose eaten into and destroyed, causing intense suflering and greatly disfiguring the face. While sprays,
3 washes and salves may give temporary relief, no permanent benefit can be expected from such treatment
x

THE IT.Ol'LirS PAPEtt.
ltiillLHhel in 1879.
Eat.rW t tb Cut
co4 daw aMttcr..

Urn

Vf

"WANTED.

--

peatofflce

TO BEl.L. KoK THK
tuiS tle rlnHinliig tin
Hmi liiilsiile
tie Ixiwer fcl lvirado
additions to ilsl Las Veettt. will
lunipttuW
t lie itext
sell at greatly
fur
pru:e ,
lk-ttagentn. Tliis
days. Afpiy to Wse
no-lt- u
la a barnHia Id (rood buildiuK kits.

WANTED

.1

Daily, pet wsek.by carrier
Duly, per noatn, ty farmer
Duly, pr mooiu, by mall
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It is the only vegetable blooa punner Known, ana a certain aiiu saie
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cure for all blood troubles. Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases, and at
the same time write our physicians about your case. They win cneenuuy give you
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PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Builders.

Oomcr of National Street and
Grand Evenue. " East Las Vegas.
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Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.

U. 0. CUORS,

td.

.r. It. R. Ave. and Nat'l St.

goodall.
DRUG STORE

Piuest Toilet Artlcleh, Soap, En.
Finest Cigars in the City,

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Ilesser's the Man
ax.
'

i

CI

C

DEPOT

Las Vegas Iron Works

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 169.

;

Foundry and Machine Shop.
ailli and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agnt for Chandler & Taylor Los
Engines, Rollers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union (Jasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Rest power for pumping and ir- rigaung nnrposes. jno smotej no danger,
Call and see us.

21j

RENT-THR-

100-yar-

5

J.

75--

220-yar-

House Paints,
Screen Doors,
Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
,
Build'g Paper, Qarden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.

REPAIRING' PROMPTLY DONE

-

East Las Vegas, N. M

Lumber,
Sash,

Hot
Water Heating

l

RENT-FURNIS-

I

50.000 Tom

COOH

Gc

TaZ

1

izifc--

,

H.

E. V0GT & CO.,

H.

-

620 Douglas Ave.,

tverr

haa
kind of wagon material
id.'teihoelnK and repairing a apetM
Braid and Maotanarea AveDdel. Kaat L
etfat.

$

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Spring Canyon. Orr lets pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.

Manufacturer of

flaps.

-

Annual Capacity

JOO-z-m

r

.'-

--

Sash and Doors,
,.. Mouldings, ... .. Office:
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,

fix-t-

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

Estimates furnished fre, on
stone: frame or brick building's.

td

Veg;as, N. M

Inspector,

Agua Pura Company

SOT,

&

PHIL H. DOLL,
East Las
&S. F. Watch

onlractors
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A Voice from the "Door of the Moon."!
Pekln's Forbidden City.
TRACK AND TRAIN.
Io
safe keeping of any rejected manuscript.
rePuerto de Luna, June 25 The
with
MlLOH OOW.
to
this
made
ru.e,
be
will
exception
FOIt HALEof K.A J.GOOD
and
"Mail
York
New
From
Nor
win
Express."
llumllton. Bridge Street.
or enclosures.
court officials and attorneys came - ingard to either letters
concern
his
fam
moved
West
has
Conductor
China
Into
between
enter
relations
editor
Strained
correspondence
the
to Puerto de Ltina Sunday evening- In
tng rejected manuscript.
and very nearly all the rest of the separate parties. Judge Long and ily to this city from Rjiton.
ENGLISH
the
hares: will show aealnst and Hfl- world turn the public eye upon
Mrs. Wm. F. Doty, wife of the agent i 1jH)K
Billy Bunker were the first to arrive,
In the territory.
kIad
hares
sale at I2.V0O
27,1900
JUNE
WEDNESDAY EVEN'G,
Celestial kingdom with Its changeless about 4 o'clock; then came Interpre- at Ribera, was in the city today, shop a pair, wiiii-- la abttrvaln. For
For particulars
and an ter Segura "with Judge Toombs and O. ping.
conditions ot
auuruss isaw: riooa, juia Vegas not
Mritits,
. si.
tipathy for everything foreign and A. Larrazolo. Later In the evening
Conductor Del Gatchel, wife and
ROOSEVELT'S. RECORD.
r.
SALE VEGETABLE PLANTS.
progressive.
Mills and Cleofes Romero came daughter of La Junta are visiting in
heet. eilfllmiiMr tjtmntsi nnri rklk
Theodore Roosevelt was bora In
Pekln stands on an unfertile, almost Judge
In followed by Montgomery Ben, Max the city.
bane
rlnss.
Unit
inforFor
plants; strictly
New York City, Oot. 27fh, 1858, and barren, alkali plain, across which mer- Nordhaus, Stephen Davis and Prosematlon and prices. Inquire of B. McNHlly,
General Baggage Agent Pat Walsh, Uouzales'
carried
are
and
chandise
west
by
side.
supplies
grist mill,
cutor Spless. .These arrivals created of the Santa Fe system, passed through
was graduated at Harvard in 1880.
porter, cart and camel caravan. The
soon all the
SALE THK HANDSOME. STONE
city on No. 1 today on his way TJIOK
The next year lie was elected to the city walls average thirty feet In some stir about town, but and set
X
Lata home, cor. Washington ave. and
found, comfortable quarters
rooma. bath, attic and cellar.
New York assembly aa a republican. height, and are about twenty-fiv- e
rirtDBt.
feet tled down to preparations for the mor to California.
.
Lot 100x125
HIhIiIm iLiiri currliurn lwin.
to
H.
has
been
Smith
Ed
ses
promoted
to
thick at the base, slanting upward
He led the minority during the
Will he sold cheap. Inquire at Oils office. '4dtf
row.
train
chief
of
the
dispatcher
position
at 9
Monday morning, promptly
sion of 1882 and was active In reform about twelve to fifteen at the top.
the position made vacant by TX)B BALE. ILLCBTKATEO ItUILOlNG
In Here and there are buttresses, with o'clock. Judge Mills called court to or taking
edition of The ODtlc. 10c a codv. at
measures, end on his
towers above them, in which are post- der, and with his usual aptitude for the promotion of C. H. Bristol.
thin off! .
1883, was largely Instrumental In car- ed sentinels. Forts are also built upon the
his
moved
has
Conductor
Snyder
had
the
rapid dispatch of business,
family from Raton to this city as he
rying out the state civil service re- the walls at intervals, and altogether machinery of the court well in hand.
modes
are
natlv
to
impregnable
At 12 o'clock Monday everything in gets the biggest part of Ela lay over
form law, and an act for regulating they
a residence on
If warfare, though modern artillery dicates both the grand and petit Jurhere, and
the primary elections. As chairman would
them like so- much paper, ies will be empanelled today. Several Grand avenue.
tear
T EG1STEKEI) DURHAM BULL FOR SKH
of the committee on cities In 1884, he their construction being principally of cases are set for tomorrow and Wed
A bulletin has been published by the
V
Ternia reasonable. Thorough
succeeded in abolishing the fees of earth and clay, with a layerof brick nesday and the docket will in all prob- Santa Fe stating that all employes, bred vice.
White Wyandotte, Plymouth Koek and
'
Houtan erca at
per aettlnir. Leave or
the county clerks and register, and In at the outside. Ditches surround the ability be well closed out by Saturday who quit work to Join the army dur ders
for Gug Lehtnauu, cureO. G. Srhaefer,
walls, fed from the ,Tung-hwe- i
creek,,
lm-ling the late war when reinstated are bust Las Vegas.
providing for their payment by sal but these are dried up in places, and night
Prentice reached the city entitled to their seniority.
Royal
In
sherthe
abuses
T UMBER OF ALL SIZES DELIVERED TO
aries, curtailing
filled with earth and debris.
about 11 o'clock Sunday evening, pre
Charles H. BristoT, who held the AJ any lmrt of the Territory at reduced
iff's and surrogate's offices and secur
Pekln is divided Into three parts. ferring the cool of the night in which
write u J. a. vaur, napeiio r".u., N M
prices,
here
of
chief
dispatcher
position
v
ing the passage of a bill thai deprived each within its own walls. The to make the drive. He Is acting court for several years has been promoted to
Manchu
or
the
Tartar
city,
A JOB LOT Oh" CAR- TUST
RECEIVED
and is a good one.
aldermen bf the power to confirm ap; northern,
or
stenographer
witn
the position
trainmaster,
rr pets and rufrs which 1 will sell at
Imperial city and the southern city.
District Attorney Spless is making headquarters
at
Raton, and having prices, o. Kaurinan. the Itrldge at. bargain
seeoud
polntments to office, and centered In In the northern city live the Tartars
l.
things hum. It Is whispered about charge of the division from Raton to uuuu ueaier.
the mayor the responsibility of ad- and Chinese; tbeimperiaj cltjr is de- that
he is pushing to get through so La Junta. Deserving man, he.
He
voted to public buildings, palaces, as to
ministering municipal affairs.
get a little inspiration at the
Ed Reese, a coal miner of Gallup,
was chairman of the New York dele parks and temples, while the southern democratic national
convention at was
killed by freight No. 34 Friday
is
made
of
up
city
open
principally
Kansas
conCity.
gation to the national republican
the train was pulling
fields and ruins. The population of
night,
From
Las Vegas to the capital of out of just aa
BENT THREE ROOM HOUSE KOR
vention in. 1884 ahd'an' Xinsuccessful Pekln has been largely overestimated,
Carbon
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City. Reese was UORrent
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in attempting Danzlger,
and
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rods,
candidate for mayor of New York in or the city has shrunk In size per Guadalupe,
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The grass is the to
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ually
get off struck a sand bank and was ITtOR
1886.
He has spent much of his time haps both. A census is never taken, best known for many years.
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ROOM
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Military
HOUSE.
The Imperial city is closely guarded
president of the Boone and Crockett
The rush in repair work In the var FOR Duly atOiTin.
lift!
Among the students of the New
club of New York, and a member of and none are admitted who have no Mexico military Institute who took ious railroad shops in El Paso this
RENT
BELLMAN
THE
UOR
BRICK
tbe London Alpine clubhand is a trus- business there. The city is about two honors we print the following. For summer is greater than ever before J- cottage, corner Seventh and Main Hts.
miles long and one mile wide, and on the year S. Buell ranked first with an known, more men being employed inquire ot u. w. uoudou.
f
tee of tbe American museum of nat an artificial
hill within its limits is average of 96, W. P. Warrlngtoft.Tweeven than were used in the winter.
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ural history. 'Together With his the emperor's palace, amid beautiful ond
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work in the Newsboys' lodging house, buildings and walls of the emperor's ment, W. J. Owens ranked first aver and work Is increasing at a rapid rate. TXIR RENT-FION
and various neighboring age 89, R. B.Seay, second average 88 Chief Car Builder Borcherding said A Jackson Street. ROOM RES1DENOEtelelor particulars
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edifices are covered with red tiles, and
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of medals are: Drill that every shed in nis yards was piione ueo. vv. nara at me asylum.
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The
naval war of 1812." New York, 1882; present a very picturesque appearance,
medal, 8. W. Simpson; scholarship crowded and' men were working In
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dash,
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American
tf
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d
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dash, W. Daugherty, 24
He came into national prominence
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pression
criminality.
broad jump, P. D. the machines.
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tne city, Inquire corner Elglitli
through his leadership bf Che Rough
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and National St.
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jump,
of
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shot, Peter
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many base ball, Peter Frank, J335 feet, 11
est fought campaigns in the history Interesting ruins as well.
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a
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in
way,
lican national committee ia due' the capital, but within a century the seat
haven t you?
Insertion In the republican platform of of government was moved back to
The
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Tartar
Pekin,
present
city
New
utateKood
for
declaration
for
the
restored In 1409, and reduced in size,
Mexico. The republican party ia the and' later the other cities were evolvT7L DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of v.. m
nationed. - The walls, practically as they
does grand things for such .Hi
friend of New Mexico, and the
every Monday at 8 p. m at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement s block, cor. Sixth
al administration will stand by the stand today were finished a 1437.
a
Street
children.
and Grand Avenue. J. Birhl. O.O., Gko
brings
Territorial administration aa the lathbikld. &. of K. H., Saul Kohbnthau M. of F,
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College Bulletins,
ter has stood by the former. This is ...Agricultural
This office is
lfTOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE
in. receipt of
V
email comfort jo the democratic party two bulletins published
;
iuiuh Camp No. 2, meets first and third
nerves, and
strengthens
by the N.
vveunesauy 01 each month
A. U.
In New Mexico, but it will please the M. Agricultural Experiment station
- mi.u. invited
ball.
Visiting so vs.
gives
vigor that be
6. N. BlRfcBAM,, O. O
rank and file of republican voters and of Mesilla Park.
E. McWknie, Clerk.
The bulletin treats on grasses and.
All delicate
longs to
workers." New Mexican.
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thur Jortlan. Jake Block residence. Main St.,
Last La Vettaa, N. M.
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S. S. S. is made "of roots, herbs
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Propr.,
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TABLE WINE BUYERS,
may be aa sure about the age of our
winee aa they would be of the
youth
of a maiden in her teens. "What'a
more, our goods have a first quality,
which makes them doubly worth
keeping in the wood till the day of
their maturity.
Clarets, borgun-dies- ,
port, etc., each and everything
on our list is a golden 'triumph
of
the vintage.

b

Children

16-t- b

LONG & PERRY,
East Las Vegas.

Then
heard them

154--

how they

65-l-

SOCIETIES.

and Mocha

It

goat-antelop- e,

Considerable sentiment seems to
be developing In the south, and west,
now that the date for the meeting of
the national democratic convention at
Kansas City is drawing near, in favor
of David Bennet Hill, of New York,
as the
nominee. It
is possible that both the
nominees of the two big par
ties will be from New York, and this
will make a hotter contest than ever
In the empire1 state this fall.

-

Gen. Cronje in his prison at St.
Helena, where he is the first successor
of Napoleon Bonaparte, receives the
consolation ot a piece of silver plate
from 29,000 Russians. It is a trophy
for the defeated. On a steep ;rag
wrought of porphyry stands a mounted
Boer, rifle on thigh, on the lookout.
At the base of the block a woman
kneels behind cover'and fires a rifle.
A boy hides behind the woman. It Is
a splendid work of the silversmith.

rorage crops and is the work of
Charles A. Keffer. The subjects
treated are: The Importance of summer: crops, varieties of garden grass
worthy of trial, Japanese barn yard
millet, sorghum, kafflr corn, milo
maize and Indian corn. Alfalfa, the
cow pea as hay and as green manure.
The
other
bulletin v contains
notes
Juan
j. the 4. San
sub station
edited
by ' Charles
E. Mead. The subjects treated are:
Crops of alkali soils, sugar beets,
sorghum, drainage of alkali soils;
results of manuring oats and corn, as
various grounds; observations in tbe
tomato blight; feeding
sorghums, an enemy of the. Colorado
potato beetle.
--

Minnesota alone 'produces approximately about 80,000,000 bushels of
of
wheat, or about one thirty-seventthe total production of the world.
Of this she is able to export
Of .the Dakotas, not having
begun to reach their limit of productiveness, North Dakota raised in
1898, 55,000,000 bushels, and South
Dakota 42,000,000, Oregon produced
24,000,000 bushels.'
,
h

two-thir-

ds.

:

is unexcelled.
Have you tried it?
New Railroad to San Francisco.

their
them the
vouth.

"Want of Watchfulness

.

Makes the Thief."

Many cases of poor health

come from want

of watchful-

ness. But if you keep your
blood pure no thief can steat
your health. The one effec
the, natural blood purifier is
Hood' s Sarsaparilla.
Disordered

ohS--"MyfJ- hirh

Isn't it interesting that Taylor, of
long been troubled tvith disordered blood And
Kentucky, who made-- more mistakes
lick. "Hoofs SrspariU mjtdt
Wi
than any 'other man ever equaled in him
strong And healthy; he works every
ine same space or time, got more day.", A. S. Wykes. S. Exston.
T. ,
cheers from the national republican
When J need
blood port. !
H umor- convention than anybody else except
fier J itke Hood" $ SursapirJU. B cured
McKinley and Roosevelt? s
my humor And Is excellent as A- - nerve
Josie Eiton, St Afford Springs. CI.
The democrats of Taos county have ionic."
:'
organized a Bryan club that is daily
Pay Your Dog Tax.
"
All dogs running at large without
growing in membership. The democrats up there evidently Intend to do
the city dog license tag, will be taken
up. Pay your dog tax !
their share toward insuring democrat llood't PtHt eare liver lii; the
ftnd
CHAS. TAMME,
hxf cathailie yo talis with Mood;t PHrmftriUji.
ic victory at the polls this fall.
2t
City Clerk.
high-grad-

cars--daily-

.

94-C- t.

SaUafmlll

r

children should take it.
50c. and $r.oo, alt druggists.
SCO'TT & BOWNE. Chemists, New

PAINTING

"

"

-

MflETirnsT'

I,

Hardwood Finishing

Vorfc.

Notice to Taxpayers,

BP.

O. E. MEETS K1KST AND THIRD
each month, at
Sixth Street Lodge evenings,
room.
Visiting brothers

cordially Invited.
A. R.
Exalted Ruler
T. E. BuiuvciiT, Quinlt,
Sec'y.

IO.

O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4,

and

..

Interior Decorating

GROVE, NO, 5. WOODMEN
WILLOW meets
aocond and fourth Friday
of each mouth In J. O. U. A. M. hall.
AUdUBTE E. Bchultz, Guurdluu.
Bertba O. ThohnhiLI Clerk.

Sister Hyacinth of Albuquerque, is
visiting in the sanitarium at Santa Fe.

The newly completed extension of

;

RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.

First-Clas- s

healthy

I will be at my office, for the next
the. Santa Fe route through the San
Joaquin Valley to San Francisco will thirty days from 1 o'clock to 5 p. m.
be Opened for passenger business on to receive poll tax now overdue. All
July 1st, 1900.
parties subject to this tax must pay

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railway has heretofore possessed the
distinction of being the only line
with its own track and trains all the
way from Chicago to Los Angeles and
San Diego. San Francisco and the important, cities of the San Joaquin Valley are now added to the vast territory served by this great transportation system under one management,
which territory also Includes a large
part of the region between Denver on
the north, and Galveston on the south.
Stress is laid upon single ownership and management, which insure
uniform excellence of service. Overland trains by this route do not miss
connection', because they run through.
eating-hous- e
The
and .dining-ca- r
service is of the most superior quality
throughout, under management of Mr.
Fred Harvey. Tbe best equipment is
provided. Employes are everywhere
solicitous and courteous. Responsibility for the comfort of passengers Is
not divided.
No other transcontinental route offers so great a number of attractions
to the tourist. Among these are mountain altitude and scenery, extinct volcanoes, petrified forests, prehistoric
ruins, Indian pueblos, the Yoaemite,
and the Grand Canon of Arizona, which
is the greatest scenic wonder of the
world. Every characteristic phase of
industrial life In th west is traversed
en route.
The Santa Fe has long been the
favorite route between the east and
Southern California.
By virtue of
e
the same
service and unexcelled attractions It hopes to win
equal favors with travelers to and
from San Francisco and intermediate
cities of the Golden State.
The service will consist at first of
Pullman end tourist sleepers and chair
The early resumption of
the California Limited is contemplated.

Come and examine my large stock
Over 1 000 samples to order from;
prices fioni 3c per roll up. Opposite
oan Miguel Hank.

color to their cheeks,

COFFEE

An interesting discovery, showing
another linkf between the living forms
of the old and new worlds In former
ages, was announced at a recent meet-Ing of the Cordilleras section of tfie
geological society of America. Some
bones discovered at Glen Eyrie at the
foot of Pike's Peak proved to be Ihe
unlike
remains of a
any animal of the kind now inhabiting
America, but closely resembling the
antelope of the Himalayan region in
Asia. Other bones found in the same
place belonged to a slender- - limbed
species of horse now extinct.

1900 WALL PAPER.

RENT-NEWL- Y

of

Java

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

tf

a Specialty.
If you want wall paper, see my J
I...
large line of samples for 1900.
1

within this time, If they- want to save
407 Washington St.
'Phone 216
cost for I am then ordered to turn the S. U.
Trustee.
Dearth,
Cemetery
over
to
the prosecuting
delinquent list
Colorado 'PhonelS2
I. O. O. F. MEETS Las Vegas Thone 153.
attorney for collection.
REBEKAH LODGE,
fourth Thursday evenings
CHAS. TAMMBJ,
of each month at tbe I. O. O. V. hall.
f
City Clerk.
Mug. Eva John, N. G.
Mag. Clara Bklu Sec' v.
Cornice and Tin Work.
W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
first and third Tuesday even- Figures will be cheerfully given and AO.U.
Ings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
estimates made on all kinds of cor avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited
V. II. JAMESON. M. W.
nice, tin, and repair work. Our work
Geo.
Norsg, Recorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier
is guaranteed. Our prices are right
East Las Vegas Hack Line.
LEWIS & NYGREN.
OPE LODGE NO ii DEGREE OF HONOR
162-tf- .
Will call for all Trans.
o
Center St
Meets First and Third bVirlRVH In A. O
1
IV
Hull
Mo
w
iv
m iaiua ti m r, m
au
Calls promptly attended to
umia
Recorder.
New Tailor Shop.
Mrs. F. W. Fleck, Chief of Honor
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
bearthW
AHfitylMMil SI j for
A
EVWJ &.iud at utl.
lr.de Mark. Bwas
ed; also special attention given to
ilBltAtiona.
STAR. REGULAR
thd"cleaning and repairing of ladles' EASTERN second andAll fourth Thursday
of
month.
each
evenings
visiting brothers
taior-mad- e
suits; all work guaranteed. ana sisters are curuiaiiy invtseo.
A. Muhrav, Worthy Matron.
Kbs.
J.
Give me a call and be convinced.
OpRev. Geo. Belbv, W. P.
Ruthoeo. Soc'v.
posite the San Miguel national hank. MiHS Blanche
Mas.
Geo.
Selby, Treasurer.
75-lPEDRO SEDILLO,
& A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2,
Prop.
on
92-t-

BUSINESS

DIIIECTOHY.

AF.
Thursdays
Temple.

communlcatlos held
third
of each month. In the Masoulc

......

invitea.
visiting oretnren rraternauy
R. L. B Ross, W.
0. H. Sporledeb, Sec'y.

PARLOR

BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,
Proprietor. Onlv skilled
Hut, and cold hutha In

connection.

LAS

ATTORNEYS

T

OOMMANDRY NO. t,
communications second Tuesdysof

AS VEGA 8

ROYAL

LO.

s

EV. LONG,Bl.ick,

ATTORNF.Y-AT-LA-

East Las Vegas,

Office

N. M.

.

Las Vegras

...

The humorous paragraph in the republican platform Is this: "We assert
our steadfast adherence to the policy
announced in the Monroe doctrine."

N. M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
""Plaza Pharmacy."

:

:

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicine,

apoiiRes, ByriiiKea, soap, combs and bruahes
perfumery, fanny anil toilet articfes aud all goods usually kept
druggiaU. Phyflcians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders eorrwily answered. Goods selected with ereai
oar and warrants
an represented.
OT

Las Vegas.
SOLE AGENT, '
ti
STREET, . LAS VEGAS.

ARCH CHAPTER

XJ No. 8. Regular convocations first 61 ou
companons
day In each month. H. Visiting
M. Smith. E. H; P.
invited..
generally
C. 11. bPORLEUKR. Acting SOC'V.

Job Press for Sale Cheap.
EOKGE 1. MONEY, ATTORN EY-AThis office has for sale an old style
Law and Assistant United States AttorOffice
In
Crockett building. East Las Gordon 8x12 Job press. Will still do
ney.
Vegas, N. M
work as rood as a new press. Will
b.
ATTORNEY - Af- 1 be sold cheap for cash. Also a water
bunker,
WILLIAM Sixt
!
h KtnwL nvr R,.n
motor, ft JOD Stone oXdS ana a lew
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M7
cases
ror
one
im.eresr.ea
type. Any
SPRINGER, ATTORN EY-A79-t- f
FRANK Offlce
in Union Block, Sixth Street, will please address this office.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
FORT. ATTORNEY-AT-LAOfflc,
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.

Undertaker and
,
Embalmer

Friedman S Bro.

Jiyer

VEGAS

AT-LA-

Ul..

TI'P. A 1?rPT3f':

Solo Agents

Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
L.D.WBBB, E.O.
G. A. Rothoeb, Rec.

workmen etDDloveu.

ff

,tr the Clumbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.

M.

each moth.

BARBER SHOPS.

?

!...

TT

:
Haying and dry weather are good
companions at present.

A

"

JOHN BOOTH,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Hackman
AND
WOOL DEALERS,

II

1

J

"

,,.

XJ. Smith;

meets

Monday evening at their hall,
All visiting brethren are cordially Invited to attend. F. H. Soholt,, N. G.
H. T. Unskll, Sec'y.
W. E. Cbitbs. Treas
Sixth Stieet.

?

BRIDGE

Oo

LarFp

Teleptarli

Manianares and Lincoln
.

.

:

'

A

f

,

New Mexico.

mm

If in-

i

The

(

for

"VrC."

-

ton of

a
Goal orload

Electric
'

-

Door Bells, Annunciators
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason- able Sates.

"a""

IXCHANGe:
t-OFFICIO: JWperAnnnm.
KKSIDKi'CE:
$15
Antins.

pr

EAST - LAS VtiGAS

N M

of

Wood

telephone

James O'Byrne,
Colo. 'Phone

Las Vegas

lit.

sj.
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SCIENTIFIC EXPEDITION.

Strawberries

Normal

Cherries,

The work In
archaeology
will begin next week under the per-

University Research Party
Start for the Cliff Dwellings.
c

Fresh Cherries.
Apricots,
Plums,

sonal direction of President Hewett,
who starts overland tomorrow morn
ing for the Rito de Los Frljoles. The
New Apples,
oamp will be located for July among
Blackberries,
very ancient ruins above that
'
in some
And All Other
canon In a dense forest at the base
Raspberries,
of the Jemez range, about thtrty-fW- e
Fresh
.
Beans,
Season.
miles northwest of Santa Fe. The
New Peas,
party will consist of President and
Other Fresh Vegetables,
Mrs. Hewett, Prof. Powell, Mr ana
Mrs. John Mapes, Miss Ruth Rey
to be found at
nolds, Prof. Chapman, Mr. Rollo Mc- Bride, and will be Joined later by
Profs, Glvens and Hanszen.
The first month will be devoted to
Grocers and Bakers,
Sixth Street.
excavating and making plans and photographs of ancient dwellings. During
Sixth
August the camp will be located on
the Pajarito where some very exten - PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
WEDNESDAY EVEN'O, JUNE 27,1900 sive ruins are to be opened up, including cliff dwellings, communial
I. H. Rapp left for Santa Fe yester"
AdvartUInc ! flrat local colaa. s
houses and burial crypts. The month
Far
io cents a Una.
day.
lac; In alher column.,
Inadvartlieaianta. Far Sale, of September will be given to an
'ate n aa. clauilieit mtr
Carlos Trujillo ts in from Tremen- mm clatalfled ca'uma
tidmtj
vestigation of the age of that ancient
rata aa loa time local. civilization as shown by their relaFar
tina.
tecond
a
paca.
II at attic.
- A.
J. Ortiz returned from Denver
tion to the tertiary beds of the Rio
Grande valley and the glacial, depostoday.
TALK.
TOWN
its of the San Luis valley in Colo.Leandro Sena Is In the city from
..'-"-.
rado.
,
Chaperito.
Hot!
party consisting of Emerson At, J. H. Hess is in the city from Alout
E.
C.
will
Mercer
start
kins and
buquerque.
Hotter than that!
Saturday to spend the summer in
Louis Kahn and family, from Mora,
ornithological work. They will prore in the city.
ceed north at the base of the range,
The city fathers meet tonight.
Deputy Sheriff Ullbarrl, of Rlbera,
through Mora and Cimarron and into
Mrs. Winifred Jones Is convalescent the mountains as far north as Taos came up on the noon train.
and Elizabethtown, making complete
D. M. Young, a new arrival, headed
S. R. Dearth rode the Masonic goat collections of all the birds and mama party .to the springs today.
mals of that region for the Normal
last night.
C. W. Barron and E. L. Browne
University museum.
were Santa Fe visitors yesterday.
Is
&
being
Silva
Mrs.
will
building
out
Cockerel!
The Silva
Prof, and
go
Chas. Anderson and G. B. McLaugh
later in the summer for special work
repainted.
of El Paso, Tex., are in the city.
lin,
In
entomology and botany. The
Placido Sandoval has been down
Band concert this evening at the course of their expedition la not yet
'
town from his ranch on the Galllnas,
determined.
plaza park.
Dr. H. M. Smith left on the morning
Homestead Entries.
Brand new stock of fire works at
for Topeka to be gone for a
train
Laum-back- ,
Andres
Laumback
Anna
f
apd
Mrs. M. J. Woods.
father and daughter, have tak week.
Miss Jessie Ilfeld, of Santa Fe, Is
160 acres of Uncle Sam's do
en
The overhauled Springer residence main,up in
the neighborhood of La Clnta in the city visiting her sister, Mrs.i l.
Is ready for the roor.
Bacharach.
canon.
,
Leon and Christian ' Nelson have
Susano Montano left for Pueblo, on
than
busier
to
be
seem
Dressmakers
160 acres each the Pecos river, called by the illness
homesteads
entered
of
anyone else nowadays.
in the Pintado country.
of hie father.
Aniceto Montano and Andres Mar- Miss Mary Young is a new lady
Gregorio Varela, probate clerk, is
quez have exercised their rights as taking it easy at his country home,
clerk at Reich & Cos.
American citizens and homesteaded at San Geronimo.
T? nmAr .Tina
It that a wedding will valuable ranches.
Mrs. Luz de Ortix and Miss Eldorda
eoon be announced In social circles, on
Ortiz from Mora, are here visiting W,
Charles
Of the own
one
Onderdonk,
the west eide.
ers of the biggest goat ranch in the T. Sena and family.
Miss Lizzie Mclntyre, who has been
United
fish
States, stopped over in the
A. G. Green is catching fine
at Gallup, arrived yesterday
In his lake and disposing of them at city today on his way from the ranch teaching
,. ,
New York, to Join her parents
at
to
Lamy,
headquarters
in
the
city.
good prices
He said Las Vegas offered entirely too
J. W. Bailey,- - representing Wilder
Thomas Ross and family will move pleasant accommodations .and too Brothers' shirt factory, .of Lawrence,
cot- pleasant people to resist spending a Kas., is in the city.
Friday, to their new summer
day here.
L. H. Kerler, of Little Rock, Ark.,
tage, at Trout springs.
who has been in the city for a month
Prof. Henry, lately of Denver,
will spend a month at the Springs.
I offer a lot of household furniture
opening a dancing academy
at private sale, Thursday and Friday. at
The following citizens were recent
Rosenthal hall. "On the night of
It
Mrs. Ida Jones, 422 Third St
visitors to Albuquerque: W. R. Tomp
luly 4th he will give a grand opening
kins, John A. Ross, Edward Sears.
C. G. Watson is mioving into C. H. ball. For the information' of thos?
Miss Rllla Pierce who has been vis
to
Fourth
make
of
desiring
arrangements with
Stevenson's property corner
him for instruction, he will be at the iting , Miss Alma Olive, returned to
street and Columbia avenue.
hall every afternoon from 2 to 5. The her home in Trinidad, yesterday.
aaJaa"""""""""""""
of Wm. latest dances will be introduced.
Dr. Bowyer and wife of Virginia,
Martin Moore, brother-in-laare in' the city stopping at the
Reed, is a very sick man at the Reed
Pete Roth's horse it is thought got
house on Eleventh street.
home, suffering from appendicitis.
to lmhlblng too freely of the celebrat
H. M. Daugherty, one of New Mex
The new cement walks in front of ed Macbeth water, and became so loo's prominent attorneys, passed
by its effects that he con through the city today from the south.
the El Dorado is now completed and exhilarated
makes about the nicest walk In town. cluded to run off. After proceeding
Mrs. J. H." Palmer, of Independence,
for several blocks, and succeeding' In
visiting her parents In the
kcenlne the collect- - breaking the harness in two or three Kans.,Mr.is and
Mrd. Samuel Rogers.
city,
nr'm nffina ltvelv. They are paying places, he was stopped near the Ros
a sheep grower from
Lazaro
now
Chavez,
of.
99'
enthal
taxes,
corner.;
half
second
the
El Cuervo, came in yesterday, to eee
Wm. Bloomfleld had part of his about the disposition of his wool clip
H. J. Ulrich, representing the Brown
Another unsuccessful' attempt, by force at work on the crossings of
the same parties, it is thought, was uaca avenue with Sixth and Seventh & Clark paper company of St. Louis
and
made to rob the Ward house last itreets yesterday
today. The is in the city calling on paper buyers.
various ponas are drained and cul.
night.
Frank Riley, of Newton, Ks., Is ex
verts will be put in tomorrow, for
to arrive in the
today or
pected
New seats, painted green, ar$ placed wnicn residents m that part of town tomorrow on a short visitcity
a
Pf
week or
Jn various places in Lincoln park are iruiy tnanklul.
so.
making a very useful and ornamental
Mrs. D. B. 'Webster, wife of D. B
Que Vadis, a dramatization of the
addition.
interesting book by the Russian author Webster, a. guest at the Plaaa hotel.
has arrived here to remain with her
The small boy and the fire cracker who has too many z's in hln mmo
are already In evidence; a consid- tne pen pusher to attempt to spell, husband.. ..
T. F. Calahan, Globe, Ariz.; Chas.
erable bombardment having taken win De presented at the Duncan in
this city on the evenlner of .Tnlv Ktv Maxwell, Lamar, Colo., are recent ar
place on the hill this morning.
by the Sosmari & Landis Company! rivals in the city, stopping at the
t
Hunter house.
Collector Romero shows his attiShirts worth 11.25 are Belling ut
tude on the Philippine question by
Frank Forsythe, D. S. Lowry and
banging an image of Aguinaldo in the 85c; silk embroidered front full length Master Chas. Ward, have returned
gowns can be had for $1 and any boy's from their fishing trip
most conspicuous place In his office.
up the left fork
suit in the house will be sold at or me uaiunas.
aotual
to
cost
warm
Lewis
at
near
Shoe
singe
the
enough
and
"Pretty
In
J. Y. Lulan. of San Ienaclo.
the whiskers off a red headed man," Clothing Co's.
it the city looking after the progressis of
(
was a remark heard on the streets
YaaA his new business block, building on
John A. Martin hna lnar olp-htoday, and the thermometer hadn't
Douglas avenue.
of
from
cattle
80
his
near
either.
ranh
reached
Wagon
W. L. Thomson and family are
Mound. The sanitary board have taktoday up the Galllnas,
Henry Essinger and wife of this city, en up the matter as fears are enter- picnicking
who have been fishing on the Conejos tained that it la the work of thieves. midst fragrant pines and near clear
running streams.
In southern Colorado for several days
Three hundred
marines passed
Charles Hunt,
of Bernalillo
and who are still there, expressed
200 trout to their friends here.
through on a special train this after county, and well known In nortttern
noon bound for China. They took din New Mexico, passed through on No,
MIrb Johanna Deuitschmann . of this ner on temporary tables erected on 17 today for El Paso.
Personal in Roswell "Record:" Rev,
city and Mr. Herman H. Relnken, of the lawn at the Castaneda hotel.
Watrons, will be jnarried at the home
and Mrs. J. S. Edwards, of Las Ve
Think of it! A fine line of French gas, father and mother of Mrs. C. M.
of the bride's mother on Eleventh
balbriggan underwear Jn tan and blue Oeborne, arrived here last Saturday to
street at 8 o'clock this evening.
shades at 50 cents a garment finiv visit their daughter.
A number of ladies, who reside near one place offers such a bargain
Dr. L. P. McCulstlon, one Of the
Lincoln park are thinking of arrang- Lewis Shoe' and Clothing Co.
It leading physicians
of Paris, Texas, ar
ing to have a temporary platform
rived in- the city yesterday on a visit
A. T. Rogers was named as dele
erected in Lincoln park and giving a
to his sister, Miss McCuistion, who
dance the evening of the glorious gate to the grand lodge by the I. O. is
stopping at the Plaza hotel.
0. F. at the election held Monday
Fourth.
Miss R. Rowland, who' is engaged
nignt.
In the Presbyterian mission work at
P. C. Wortman, has temporarily
arrived on No. 22 and will spend
Taos,
taken the place of Royal Prentice, as
"Gold
The
and Silver shirt," oost
secretary of the Mutual building and price over $1.50, Lewis Shoe and her vacation with her sisters, Mrs. J
loan association, during the absence Clothing company sells for 99c.
It J. Gilchrist and Mrs. H. 3. Hamilton.
Mrs. M..S. Bradshaw and little
of the latter at the Guadalupe county
term of court
arrived In the city
Master Arthur Judell will soon become a full fledged clerk at Strouss on No. 1 today, from Sherman, Texas.
'
The Arnot wool scouring company & Bacharach's.
.
They will spend the summer with
Mrs. Bradshaw's daughter, Mrs. Daniel
have unloaded two cars of machinery
and have four cars standing on the
Wall paper must go,
of Bushey.
tracks, for their new plant. A force cost, at Pittehger's. Seeregardless
The following are registered at the
him.
It
of men are at work putting the maCastaneda:
J. W. Fedour, Philadelin
place.
chinery
phia; Dan Warn, Denver; John It.
Culley, J. Martin and wife, Wagon
A check of $925.08 was received by
Mound; W. M. Finland, Los Angeles;
setin
Collector Romero this morning,
L. S. Cabill, Elizabethtown.
tlement of an old claim of the county
Mrs. B. Lewis, of St. Louis, and
against the Territory.: The amotrnt
daughter. Mrs. Max Isaacs, of Vlnlrn,
will be divided among the school disburg. Miss., mother and sister of the
tricts of this county.
;
strange unlqite 'patterns;
lewis brothers, arrived on No. 17
beautiful color com-'"- "
many
this afternoon .to spend the summer.
The grounds around the Castaneda
artistio edities
binationsj
Mrs. Isaacs is accompanied bv her
have been well sodded. The grass is
which are real curios ,
baby girl.
kept at a uniform height and with the
J
fountain floral decorations makes a
Rev. W. D. Clayton, the local
I
75c to $25 each,
Methodist Episcopal minister at Wat-rouvery beautiful lawn, the admiration
of citizens and travelers
N. M.. came down on No. 1
for the purpose of performing the marof
The Santa Fe firemen in charge
riage ceremony that will make Herthe preparations for the convention
man, H. Relnken, of Watrous, and
"Miss Johanna Deuitschmann, of this
and tournament of the volunteer fireFamily horse and phaeton for Bale.
men of New Mexico, to be held In
city, man and wife.
of
Mrs.
425
Ida
Third
tJones,
Inquire
Santa Fe July 3d, 4th and.. ftS, have street.
,
. 94.54
.'
decided to hang up a prize of $100 for
The Garland range, the best in the
the benefit of the champion baseball
and cake, admission thirty-f- world, at cost for the next thirty days.
team of the Territory. It is expected ive Ice cream
cents at the Eastern Star so- at S. Patty's, the Pioneer hardware
that the ball teams of Las Vegas, cial. Masonic
temple, next Wednesday man, just west of the bridge on Bridge
Santa
Raton
and
Fe,
"Albuquerque,
t
street.
'
98 4t
evening.
will compete for the prize. .'
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Fruits
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The Plaza,

The following circular has been
sent out to a few select friends In
this city. Those who did not receive
It, and many prominent republicans
did not, evidently were persona non
gratis. It Is headed by a hammer
and tongs, but The Optic would
suggest that a caol oil bar would
have been more appropriata
.
REPUBLICAN CLUB.
Las Vegas. N. M., June 25. 1900.
Dear Sir Now that the republican
national ticket has been named the
time Is ripe for the completion of the
organization of The Hammer and
Tongs Republican Club, of which you
are a member, as appears by your sig
nature to the constitution which was
placed in your hands prior to signa
ture by the undersigned.
For the purpose of effecting such an
organization, and an election of offi
cers, a meeting will be held at the
city hall, Thursday, June 28th, 1900,
at 8 p. m. sharp.
You are most earnestly invited to
be on hand at that time and by your
presence lend material aid to the
completion of the organization. The
club's future usefulness depends largely upon the personnel of its officers.
as well as upon Individual effort, and
a proper interest and enthusiasm can
only be awakened and maintained by
the efforts of the individual members,
The first duty of a member of such an
organization Is to attend the meetings
of the club.
Very Respectfully,
'
R. E. TWITCHELL.
The above certainly was Intended
for a "dead cinch," signing a consti
tution before organizing certainly is
a new style of organizing.
No doubt the hammer and tongs will
.
be changed to a bar'l.
In this case it is supposed 8 p. m,
sharp mean Just 7:25 p. m.

FOURTH

About 200 lots were to be sold today
by the collector for taxes.' They are
In precincts 26 and 29. The attempted sale yesterday was declared off
because no bidders were present. They
were sold today to the county.

We can also show you the largest assortment of
be found in the Terhigh grade CLOTHING to combination
can
You
you want
get any
ritory.
Blue Serge Coats, Coats and Vests, single or
double breasted. We have a fine line of White
Duck Pants. We have the largest and best selected line of cool Summer NEGLIGEE Shirts
in French Percales Imported Madras and high
detached collars
grade Cheviots, in attached and 18.
and cuffs. All sizes, from 14 to

wear white fabric
Everything white for summer-timskirts, dresses, for children, misses and ladies:
e

at 20c,

Heavy canvas duck lu two grado
10c yd
at Ix aiid

l',

35c

Dainty dotted Swisses at

a pretty gtn1e for
White dlmitle
124c beautlfulctMftcks and

15c

to

40c.

Sue, wO,

Heavy corded piques especially for
1U0
skim at l.V and

Nainsook, soft flidslied. plain or
checked and aatla striped, 10c

Lonirlfudlnal welt pique which
makes tiand-Hnsultliifa. at

White BhirtWaists of dimity, nainsook and mall combined with
all-ov- er
embroidery and Insertall reduced for this sale
ing
a big choice offered at one price
Ii.wl many of which were

White Skirts fresh from the makers; delayed In shipment but
came just in time for the Fourth
They are the latest cut, of
canvas, duck, and pique neatly
made, embroidery trimmed ana
lu price
ranirlug
strapped
from Wo to V).U0.

White Parasols of chiffon elalor-aUl- y
ruftled with newest handles correspondingly ornamental.
......
j
White spangldd fans to carry with
the white costume.

Swell, white neck dressings, the
hlk'b standing effects combined
with long flowing scarfs.

hair lines at

c, ic.

aoc,

$1.50

.

e

toSSc.

22

heretofore.

C

Our prices are right and styles correct.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

"Trojan" white linen collars In
the ruling high cut at 2 for 15
cents.
.
Economical housekeepers will do w"ell to study closely oar
bargain prices below for this week. They'll find plenty more
just like theu , when they call and look around our big, clean,
cool and well assorted show room.
No. i Refrigerator was $12.25, now $ 9 75
44
now 14.75
No. 2
4
" !75t
No. 3
19.50, now 15.75
Blizzard Ice Cream Freezers are the best and fastest

Ladies who wish somemillinery department.
thing striking'y new and elegant for Fourth of July wear
(either day or evening) should give us their orders without
further delay.
ever

about our Dollar Warranted Kid Gloves for warm
weather or any other season:
At this time of year when gloves so easily become
foiled ladies ol economical inclinations do not relish pays
kids for each new pair reing the price ol our
For such we have found afquired to ke.p presentable.
ter much search a leally excellent glove at one dollar a
pair whicn we guarantee against any defect of make or
materia lappearing ou first trial. They are
length, black, white and colors $1.00 a pair. Try a pair
without risk; we replace any found imperfect.

A word

high-clas-

two-clas-

&

p

BEiO.

WHOLESALE

Dry Goods Store,

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catcklll, N. M.

FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M..
BECKER-BLACKWE-

Portmann Drug and Stationery

Drugs,

20-3- 0

Colorado 'Phone 228.

Special Meeting.
A special meeting of the committee

on arrangements for the Fourth of
July celebration, is called for tonight
at the E. .Romeros hose house.
Fresh vegetables and cut flowers
at Mrs. M. M. Hunsaker'-e- , Eleventh
and Douglas avenue.
It
.

Your PVAa t oc t vl f rot. liu
clan at P. H. Doll's.

a

Ann intl.
9G--

"Las

-

Vegas 'Phone 192.

LIKE 'EM."

A few evenings ago the Senior Class of the Normal School Played a Play, "As You Like it,"
at least we suppose everybody "liked it," and if
they didn't "like it," why they should have liked
it. Now we are Showing Shows "as you like
'em," which are more interesting than most people imagine. For instance, in the "show
you can see Something in Sailors at invitingly low figures. In one ."show case" is a
lot of India Linen Waists, full of tucks and hem-

FURNITURE

113-1-

win--do-

jMF fjfllll

Mayor.

-:-

rOU

"AS

Sixth Street.

ROSENTHAL

ai - ice -

- Stationery -

Two Registered Pharmacists in charge
of Prescription Department

Agents For Standard Patterns.
1S1

CO.. MagdaWira, N. M

LL

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

.

0

CO

LAS VEOAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Clearing Sale!

ry

L

MERCHANTS

.

.

Prc-invento-

STORE,
-

INCORPORATED.

-

City Clerk.

HARDWARE

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Prop.

Stock Must be Reduced.
CP.. Myers, member of the hard
ware firm of Wagner & Myers, and
family, stopped off for a day on a
visit to the family of J. G. Wagner, Ladies! Colored Shirt Waists. 0R extra quality Ladies' Linen
flUu Skirts they were always sold
en Mute fsom Albuquerque to eastern
. ,.
for 50c.
We always carry the largest
points on a month's,. tour.
ii(l
best
stock
selected
of
,f
RAn Ladies' Linen Skirts with double
UUU row white braid
any house In Las Vegas,
Max Nordhaus' summer cottage, at
they were
Trout springs has been completed 3fe quality redqeed to
cheap at 75c.
25c
Is
and being comfortably fitted up with 65c
40c (JRi Ladies' Navy Blue Buck Skirts
quality reduced to.
becoming summer house furniture 85c
reduced Un
Oc UuU with fancy braid-wo- rth
$1.00.
quality
from the big establishment of which
'
I1.0Q quality reduced to,
7Sc
Mr. Nordhaus is manager.
for
yard
figured
$1.25 quality reduced to. . ,
-they
$1.00 81a are sellers at 12io. Dinilty
'
J. D. Harris has joined the firm of $L5Q
.
.
.
.
.
.
reduced
tO.
,
1:25
quality
0 1 a yard for one yard wide best
Young &J Frick. The new firm will
14l2v quality English Tercales sold
have bicycle shops on both sides of
Ladies' White Shirt Waists
everywnere at Joe.
the city.
81.00
75c
quality reduced to
for your choice of fine Dim
yard
Notice to Bond Holders.
$1,35 quality reduced to
$1.00 15c ity and French Organdies al
of
Las
San
City
Miguel county,
Vegas,
Many hundred to gelec from.
ways sold from 20c to 40c.
New Mexico. Bond offering.
'
I, Henry (. Coors, mayor of the City
of Lag Vegas, New Mexico, do hereby give notice to the holdefs of $15,-00public school bonds of said city,
'issued in July 1890 that the same may
be exchanged on the 31st day of July,
1900, for new 4 per cent
year
(optional)' refunding ibonds of said
law.
as
city,
provided by
"
CO.,
If the holders of the old bonds refuse to exchange the same the said
V. X. KOSKNTIIAL, Prop.
city will sell the new bonds, bidd for
R. R. Ave., next to W. 0.
which will be received until 10 a. in.,
EAST LAS VEGAS, 1 11.
Telegraph Office.
of July 25th, 1900. Bids may bo adr
dressed to the undersigned mayor of
said city at East Las Vegas, Now
Mexico.
HENRY G. COORS.
Fer this week only
allowed
n every
CHAS. TAMME,

STREET

BRIDGE

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

The Only Exclusive

..

Get a copy of a "Modern Kitchen" free.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

m

LJhd3

Special prices this week.
Water Coolers, all sizes, good ones, CHEAP.

made.

THE PLAZA.

CHARLES ILFELD,

iray

c0"NEEk,IIi!P

M. OREENBERQER, Prop.

toP off tne midsummer white toi- Stunntflg White Hats t0
let are now being originated in our

;

"

Hats and
Gents' Furnishings.

SALE
UNTIL
JULY

Christian Endeavor Social.
The following Invitation has been
sent to a number of persons interested
in the society, by the social commit' ao
of the Christian Endeavor society:
' 'Will you walk into my parlor,'
Said a spider to a fly,
'And view my cobweb hangings
With your intellectual eye.' "
The social committee of the Christian Endeavor society have spun their
web at MiBs Garrard's home. Cor. of
You
Eight and Columbia avenue.
are Invited to help spoil the web at
8 p. m .on Thursday, June Zglh,'1900."

n

Summer Suits,

GOODS

India I.lnons. One and sheer 12Hc
usually sold at auc, Hiierqusl-ltit- a

the correct things in

Whether from Missouri,

WHITE

:

Complaint has been entered at T a e
office against those responOptic
sible for not having a lantern hang
ing at the ditch excavation on Grand
avenue near Clement's mill. A hack-macame very near running into the
ditch, last night, and as It was, the
driver of the hack narrowly missed
falling on account of the horses sud
denly shying and dodgingthe danger
ous piace.

vG

V

ITT

Issued by the Chief Himrrer
to the Little Hammers to Meet
and Organize.

A Call

will soon be over.

V

T,

CLUB.

AND TONGS

HAMMER

Strawberry Season

.

Refrigerator or Ice Chest Purchased.

w"

.

the latest thing out, at

stitches,

$1.35. We.
full of white and blue Pique
Shirts, some with straps and others plain all of;
them stripped down to actual cost, ranging;
have a

instead of $10.00 for those
for those 75c Tabourettes.
Golden Oak Cheffoniers with 49C
for those $1.00 Stands.
62C
5 large drawers,
instead of $12.50 for those $10.48 instead of $13.50 for Golden
So
with French
vy,y08 wide Golden Oak Cheffoniers bevel Oak Cheffoniers
swinging mirrors.
with 4 large drawers and 2 small top
for tnose
Leggett &
drawers.
$1.08 Matt
noiseless black spiral
for
$1.75 Hammock Bed
those
$1.34 Chairs.
Springs, the best springs on the
market.

$7 ,y08

show-rac- k

from $1.25 to $3.50.

Strousse

$4-5-

i

.

&

--

'

Bacharach,

Railroad Ave., Opposite Castafieda Hotel,

grand-daughte-

-

.

,

E, Rosenwald 8r Son,

1

nnor
i'

m h

r

h m

1

n

1

n

1

n

-

1

n

n

a

m

is

m

Genuine

Navajo Blankets

s.

-

95-3-

,

:

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL KINDS OF.

Fruits and Vegetables
IN SEASON.

v-Tl-

iE

BEST -

Our Prices Drop

WUuwl

UiiiUt.il

....of....

.

.

,

PARASOLS,' A No. 1 quality,
black,
paragon frame,
liatillfc Valup r.f f Iioca
are irom !?4.ou to $J.DU. .Nothing
wrong with these goods, only
we bought too many. We

SILK

7-r-

nrvw-wl-

will sell them at

IcreenDoors - WinilowScrcens w

, . .

a

fif

NOTHUR good value is a lot
JT, - cuxton cnecK ana piaia uress
A

the du;:;i builders' SUPPLY
'011 til of XSrlcIfjo
Colorado Phcn 130.

GO.

Las Vegns 'Phona 150.

13

from

20c

to

25c

... .

ISC

CAT

STBCK1ESS

are the best. We offer to introduce them,

$1.85

-

Usual price

RLACK

ib

E have a lot of Foulard Dress Silks;
new spring patterns and
'A
very- desirable goods
worth 65c they go at . .

CHEAP.

Special Sales

General Confusion.

We wish to close out certain lines. Don't be afraid of our prices. Our goods bear up
well under this heavy strain and can look you straight in the face. Our guarantee goes with
'
; '
;
every thing we sell.

Goods which we offer at.

C. D. BOUCHER,

A

I

i

it

SI"

J

one lot or mercerized
silk hose, sizes 5yi to
10 you can't
tell
them apart from pure

MEN'S and BOYS'

I

:

ft

Cloak Department.
--it

t3 '

,

48c for men' black summer coats.
48c for young men's summer vest.
48c for boys' Fauntleroy wIh suits. '
98c for youth's mohair coats and vest
$2.98 for men's crash Suits, all sizes.
$2.48 for youths' crash suits, big aalue.
15c. and 25c. men's straw hats.
98c for youth's shoes, special values.
9ac for men's $1.50 and $125 shoes.

1

ON'T forget our Special Values in our

per yard.

Mens' Department,

re

silk ones they are r
worth 50c a pair,
3 Pair for 11.03

Furnishings 1

Clothing

Boys' and Children's Dept.
for crash waist for boys.
for Percale blouses for boys.
for white Fauntleroy blouses.
for boy's, girl's skeleton waist.
for boy's knee pants.
for a good grade of knee pants.
for Corduroy knee pants.
for boy's Rough Rider suits.
for boy's muslin night shirts.
33c for boy's unlaundered white shirts
21c
30c
49c
25e.
19c
39c
49c
93c
39c

c
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